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CROSSINGS 2002

Below: The Schoo l of Archncuun::, An & H1~1onc Prc~ervauon

,\hove: Roger O\"Crloo kin g th e
Lampu~
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"I realize that patriotism

is not enough. I must
have no hatred or bitterness to anyone.,,
-Editl1 Cave l!, last words. 19 1s
lS

I

/

e lrag1c evem s lhat took place in
ew York Cily, VVashington D.C., and Pem1sylvania, President Nirshe l alo ng with stu lelig ht vigil in hon o r
and in re1
fecled.

The Roger Williams campus wa s

deeply effected and touched b) t
events. This qgiJ demonstr

16

se tragic

ed the kind and

caring nature o f the RVVU students as they came to share their thoughts,
co ndol ences . Thi s outpouring

of support cont inued throughout

rhe scho o l's annual bonfir e was rededicated in remembrance

prayers, hope s, and

the \,veek, until tha l Friday whe

of the September

I I 1h attacks.

I

a tim of such ag edy,
William University unit ed.

Sundar afternoon, Team C.A.R.E.
Season "llh the
00 I Supe rstares
k eked off th e 2
I er 9 th. There
,
Hunt on Sepetem l
annual Scavenger
. "hen the eve nt
fexcitement in thea,r,
A
was a rush o .
B kctball Court.
·00 at the Cedar as
f
ved a great deal o
started at I.
f tudents shO\
larg e turnout o s
tchrng bandanas
s wearing ma
rJde in their team ,
As the stude nt s
p
. , live team songs.
as pos sible , the
and sing111gcrea
find as many item s
d
I t\\ o ho urstofin
ran o to ,
There \\ as o n }
"a Sdn .
pr essure
..
b·ects! Some o f th ese item~
f rare o J
·
thr ee pag es o
n chia pet, a pair
lele a full) gro\\
.
eel a ho rses ho e
included: a ukc
' a vicwmasler r ,
o f bowli ng shoes,
The "inner o f the
a Del's Lemonade cup.

On a hot,

o l I nwrt than happ} to\ho" o ff
R \ \\ tnd} Rok . I rn I l),!IH,
J.. Tht -..;,,rtit

\l

t

·am

R1 t!it

plan .

j(, Ii

lu11111or1

S I cc) and Jan><·

I Jun,
(S.111),!.
ll
'.\t:mtrt;f,iit·
\.tapk
Prop."<.:l'>,
u,mp lttl"

\\Uh

Jf1 p.i.n o

~

l,a,I.H.l

and
e, ·ent ,, ·as N ike

NolNon1 I

Campu s.

-~
·\ho\l

1t·, tune for tht· '.',;r,thtrn l 1gl11~ 1 t JUJg1j

00
n,l
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gu}
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.1lh
l

·1r Jp.1u,1,,

th\\ }IC\\\t 11.ltl lhllf
n., B.rnd., ,cint

J..1

L1,

lll

.\bmt: Thi.. gamt·

Ah<.,
, c Sarah B1nh lcr and ~IKItac la Hutd

lm\

I\

rtall} ,tan ng tc ~ct

mpct1 I\

haH; the

d uet do \\11 p.1t

Abm c· \Vhat an amanng c,uch for the team
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Stroke 9 and Rustic O
WQRI &CEN

C

Leh: Spencer .. Frankcm,tcin" Albee orRrn,tit
Q\'crtonc, pounds om some rock beat'> on
!fr., kc}board

Bt Im,

John \k0t"rmott.

of Strokt'

'I,

Right· Ru~tit Q\ertonc.~ ' h:ad <.,mgl'r
Zoidi\ and
Dave Gutter . .i'lto i>J.XJ'ir"Ryan
haritone!><lXhtJa-.on
Ward rock out Maine
\t}IC

kad iunari ...1

look-. out towarcb the

This September

at Roger Williams

U111\·ersit}, we Wldcomc hoth our 11L\\

freshmen and our return mg upperclassmen

b) bringing

Stroke 9 and Rustic Qq:::rtones to our campus.
a beautiful
Ovenones

Sunday.

they ,, ere also treated

the \\TII kno,,·n hand"

As student.., ..,at111 tht sun'>i.:tof
to a delicious

cookout.

opened up the shc.1\\ with their emhusia'>lil attimdL·'>. Thq

treat for bmh the band's loyal fans and for tho,;;e ,,ho

Ru ...uc

Wl·rc a

had nen·r heard their

u111que,tyle before. When Stroke 9 took th e stage. the da) seemed complete.
They th rill ed the audience ,,·ith their famow, songs that c,·eryone sang along tu.
as well as doing a fe\\ co\"er songs. Nothing could gtt to you, 1mmer ....
ed in tht
music, OYerlooking the sparkling
Williams

,,·ater, and a,,-aning

a lll'\\ }l'ar at Rogl'r

Uni,·ersil}

Lc:h and Btkl\\ Slrokc: 9 llll'lllht.:r'>, lt:ad ,mgi.:r Luh· E,tc:rk}n, ha
gu1taris1 Greg Gucldncr, and drummer Eric Stock rcall) gt:t 11110 1ht

20

21

/--

Stude nt Union
The good old Student Union. Horne of sorn~f

our favori te

things on campus. First, of course , is the food. W~

the c:

is testing our stomachs, we can just run downstairs to The
Snack Bar or The Other Place for a satisfying meal. And who
)

doesn't like to get mail' Of course if you're one of the peop le
who never gets any, the Mail Room may have a certain air of
sadness about it. The Bookstore is always there when you
need cold medicine or just a candy bar without the hassle of
Bayside Marketplace or CVS. And our friends in Campus
Progams are always there smiling and helping out w hereve r

Student Union is alw ys a great place to meet and hang out
away for a little while e h clay.

Above·

24

Jay Hanrahan and Rein Viola take time out from their lunchc" to ~mile for the camera

0

)

"It is the supreme

art of
the teacher to awaken joy
1n creative e
ion
and knowledge."
-Alb e rt Einst e in

Faculty
27

Innaguration Ceremony
held on October 20, 200 I
"We are a caring
community with respect
for the dignit y and
uniqu eness of every
individual."
-President irschel

President Roy J. Nirschel Ph.D.
28
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Executive
Officers

Ly nn M . Fawthr op
Dean of Enrollment Management

Fredrick Goff
Executive Director of Public Affairs

Lo re tta Sh e lto n
Vice President for Academic Affairs

Matth ew H. Whit e
Ric h ard E. Stegm an Jr.
Dean of Student Affairs

30

Executive Director of
Facilities Management

Ch ery l A. Coma i
Executive Director of Developm ent

11

Academic

Deans

Dean, Feinstein College of Arts and
Sciences

Dean, Metropolitan College

Mari e C. DiBiasio

Michael J. Cunningh am

Dean, School of Education

Dean , Academic Development

Photos

iot Ava ilab le for:

Rob e rt r\ . Po tte r Jr.
Dean, Schoo l of Engin eering, Compuring
and Cons tru ction Management

Peter D eekl c
Dean , Uni versity Library

Maling Ebra lli mpour

Steph en Whit e

John Stout

Dean, School of Architecture, Art
and Historic Preservation

Dean, Open College

Anthony

M. Pesa re

Dean, School of Justice Studies
32

Dean, Gabelli School of Business

(\

Schd ol of Art , Architecture &
r \
Historic Preservation

/

School of Education

Assistant Professor Alan Canestrari
Assistant Professor Richard Audet
Dean Marie C. DiBiasio
Associate Dean Daniel A. Cabral
Assistant Professor Margaret Thombs
Associate Professor Bruce Marlow
Assistant Professor Rachel McCormack
Jeffery Hill

TEACHEREDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

Second Row (L-R):

Visiting Associate Professor Charles Hagenah
Dr. Mete Turan
Visiting Assistant Professor John Hendrix
Visiting Associate Professor Julian Bonder
Professor William McQue en
Dr. Rebecca Leuchak
First Row (L-R):
Third R w (L-R):
Assistant
Professo r Anne Tait Associate Profes or Edgar Adams
Professor Ronald Wilczek
Professor Americo Mallozzi
Associate Professo Philip Marshall
Dr. Gail Fenske
Dr. Nermirr Kura
Dr. Luis Carranza
Professor Jeffre Staats
Associate Dean Okan Ustunk ok
Dennis Moers
Assistant Professor Michae
Ph.D.
Dean Stephan Whi te
35

stice Studies
& Construction Management
First Row (L-R):

Professor Khalid T. Al-Hamdouni
Dr. Janet L. Baldwin
Dean Robert Potter Jr. Ph .D.
Administrative Assistant to Dean C. Diana Soares
Dr. Ram Gupta
Second Row (L-R):

Professor Antoine Araya
Dr. Robert J. O'Neill
Dr. Matthew R. Stein
Director and Professor Frederick Gould
Dr. Ronald Miers

First Row (L-R):

Assistant Professor Jeffrey A. Jenkins
Dr. Kathleen M. Dunn
Dr. Robert P Engvall
Professor Stephanie Manzi

I

Second Row (L-R):

\
\

Director and Professor Thomas E. Wright
Dean Anthony Pesare
Professor P Christopher Menton
Assistant Dean Robert W McKenna
Assistant Professor Lisa Newci ty

I

J
'
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Gabe lli School of Business

Fe instein College of Arts & Scienc s
•

Department of Biology

(L-R) :

Front Row: Assistant Pro fessor Andrew E. Tate, Assistant Dean for Math emati cs & atural Sciences
Delia Anderson, Dr. Kerri S. Warren, Dr. Martin e Villalard -Boh n sack
Back Row: Dr. Paul M. Webb, Dr. Marcia Marston, Dr. Timoth y Scott, Dr. Harold "Skip" Pomeroy

Feinstein College of Arts & Sciences

Departm ent of Chemistry
(L-R)

Dr. Stephen K. O'Shea, Dr. Cliff Timpson, Dr. Daniel D. Von Riesen, Pro fessor Richard Koch,
Professor Moe Berg, Dr. Carolyn Kendro v\·

First Row (L-R):

Assistant Profe sor Priniti Panday
Dr. Gerson Goldberg
Dr. W Brett Mckenzie
Second Row (L-R):
Professor A1Cutting
Professor Diane M. Harvey
Associate Professor Kathleen Micken
Dr. Maria Kula
Associate Professor Lana Kay Brackett
Profe ssor Mark Brickley
Secretary Sandy Souza
Interim Dean, Joan Camara
Dr. Susan Bosco

Third Row: (L-R):

Assistant Professor Amy Tomas
Dr. Candy Bianco
Professor David E. Melchar
Dr. Rich ard A. Bernardi
Prof. Robert B. Scott Jr.
Assistant Dean Barbara L. Grota
Associate Professor Kathryn J. Jervis
Professor Ferd Schroth
Professor Benjan1in N. Carr

38

/

Feinste in College of Arts & Sciences

Department of Communications

Feinstein College of Arts & Scienc es

Department of English

(L-R)•

Dr. Robert J. Ristino
Associate Professor Ted Delaney

Feinstein College of Arts & Sciences

Department of Creative Writing

-10

Dr. Phillip J. Szenher, Dr. Debora h A. Robinson, Dr. James Tackach

Feinstein College of Arts & Sciences

Department of Foreign Language

(L-R) •

(L-R)

Professor Robert McRobens, Professor Shari Alvanas, Professor Martha Chri stina,
Professor Arny Stuber

Front Row: Dr. Anthony L. Hollin gsworth, Professor Beatriz Hoffl.us, Professor Peter Altheri
Back Row: Professor Guiliano Bialatti, Dr. Peter Thomp son, Dr. Richard J. Schieber

Feinstein College of Arts & Scien ces

Feinstein College of Arts & Sciences

Department of Math

Department of Graphic Design
Department

of Physic ~

Associate Pro fessor Sharon Delucca

(L-R)•
Professor Earl Gladue, Dr. Bruce Burdick, Dr. Joel Silverberg, Dr. John M. O'C on nell

/

Dr. Richard Heavers

Feinstein College of Arts & Sciences

Fe instein College of Arts & Sciences

Department of Music

Department of History

(L-R
)

(L-R)

Professor Will Ayton
Professor Marilynn Mair

ront Row: Profe sor Debra Mulligan, Dr. Joshua B. Stein
Dr. Mic ael R. H . Swanson, Dr. Richard H. Potter, Professor Jeffre

)
(
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Fe inst ein Colle ge of Arts & Sciences

Department

Feinstein Co lle e of Arts & Sciences

of Philosophy

Department of Th ea tre

I

I

I

I

I

(L-R)•

(L-R)•

Professor Robert Blackburn, Dr. Michael B. Wright, Assistant Dean Dr. Kurt Torell

Professor Peter Wright, Professor Garrett Eames, Professor William N. Grandg eorge,
Dr. Jeffrey B. Martin

Feinste in Co llege of A rts & Scienc es

Department of Psychology

Feinst ein Co lle e of Arts & Sciences

Department of Writin g Studies
(L-R) •

(L-R)•

Dr. Joseph S. N uschatz, Dr. Charles Trimbach, Dr. Garrett Berman, Dr. Dona ld Whitworth
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Front Row: Dr. Kate Mele, Dr. Katherine Hall
Back Row: Dr. Nancy Nester, Dr. Jennif er Campbell, Dr. Glenna Andrade

Left: Dr Do na ld Whitw o rth
Belo "
Profc ~so r Richard Koc h and the Dean o f Feimt cin Co llege of Am
Ruth Ko c.Ile

Dr John O'Connell

Right. Dt'nn> Mot.'r<,
Far R1gln: Dr, Kate Mt:le
Below Dr Catrett Burman and Dr
Stephan ie Man11

Above:

Dr. Richard Potter

RWU Faculty
46
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"October's poplars are flamin g to rch es
lighting the way to wint er."
-Nov a Bair
49

Abo\'t:. Somcont:- 1n thi, lam1iy
phow dot:,n't quH(· fit rn.

Below With a litth: hdp from
Campus, Program,. then: wi:rl' fu11
auintit:\ fr1rall age\

Family Weekend takes place every
year in October. It is a time for the parents and
relatives of our students to come and take an inside
look at Roger Williams Univer sity. Freshman can be
the hosts for their first time, and seniors can welcome back their families to the place that has becomes their second home over the years. The
weekend is packed with entertainment of all sorts.
From the comedian, to the cookout, to the mustic,
the event on a whole, is always a blast. Even the
specialized talent of the professiona l balloon maker
put smiles on many, many visitors ' faces!

art: tran~formcd into
a work o l art

Left Senior Dawn \Viggin and her pan:m:-. han: the
famil} portrait down to a ,ui:ncc

ess

*
Ahovt:· Thl: Roger Willianh Danu: TL·am 11all smile,
ht:fon· thq l'iL·t:trif} th1..·1..rowd with hump in' beats
and ,moOlh mon:~.

Above and hottPm rgh1 T'1,
RWU \\n:~thng ti:am ffle:d
l>ft a hance t•>banJ ... t ut I r
lift) btg ones m ,1 here om
pt:tiunn Jf arm \\ n:,thng

The pep -rallr of all pep -rallies was rn1d111ght rnadnes~ - Held midseason, it

wa..,a night of end le..,..,fun that many student"ircfu..,cdto miss. Jt was held in
the Rec center, starting at I Opm. All of the sport capt ains got to say a few
,\ ·ord\ abom their teams at

lidnig ht Madness. and the audience provided

cheers of support for the hard work that the students put mto their spons.
There ,,-as free popcorn and tme nainm en t, ,, 1th th e d ance team putting on
a wonderfu l performance.

This year. President Nirsth el even sho,ved up for

the excitement and to gin• a short speech. The night was a sucess, as it gave
a chane for Roger Williams \tudents

to

sho,, their appre ciation and pnde for

*

the 1.ipon teams of our unffersny.

Above; A membN ol the RWU vollcybaJI tt!'am slides aero" th(
floor a<,he is introduced 10 the crm\d

52

-\lx,\t" Hon.t10 t.ht ha\\k i'> mtrodu~ed for thl" fir\t time, after
bt:ing magic.all) carved frnm a trt:t trunk

Above: Hmm ... too many t:hoites, what !.hould I get?

·\\)(l\C That \,a .. onc satisf)ing ml!aJI

Above: Michelle, Kira, and Juba C'llJOYa dccma.tivc dmner with their friend'>

At 4:30 the dinner doors opened and the excitement began. The
cafeteria had transformed into anOlher world. a spooky one
Instead of entering into the hall through the t7pical front entrance,
the patrons were instead lead through a spooky haunted house that
dining services set up. The house was ·where the ba} room once

jf;~ :
.l,'

stood.

It was now a winding 1naze complete \nth mummi ~s.

ghos ts, and goblins. Everyone met with their fnends and checked
out each other's costume s along with the cafeteria workers and the
eerie decorations including a moving wall

After e,eryone \\·as

over the shock and settled do"vn, it was time to dig in. Howe\·er,
the food was not your ordinary dinning hall food, it had all been
transformed
wjl]

to

creepy Halloween food. This was one dinner that

be hard to forget.
I

I

\
I:

)

Above: Kira Quinn and Julia Smith have a liule fun while they eat.
AboYe: The t:alt.:teria looked fc!.tiYe, and )OU could almoM -.ay a linle eerie a~ ,...-ell.

/

I
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"You can make more
friends in two months
by becoming interested in other people
than you can in two
~~~,L...!.! t ;..L:__
i.ng to get
oth er people in
ted
in you."
-Dale Carn egi e

CLUBS
61

Cam pus Ent~rtainrne
__
n_t___,.
__

etwor
Righ t: Aubrey Sepp and Tracy
Floyd combine effo s for this
proj Ct.

Above: Jen Hapgood and
Kurt Bagley finish an intense game of pool after a
long day of work.

rom row (left to right): Aubrey Seppa, Erin Hugh s, ikki Diguilio. Meagan Sage.
enter row left to right : Kristen Macagba, Emily Bennet. Laura Giannotti, Michelle Weller. Melissa Arroyo. Kat Maestri. Elysia Rodnguez.
ck row (left to right): Kurt Bagley, Jen Hapgood. Dana Wilkens, John Lind say
62
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The Yearbook
Bdrm

Co-Editors
Jared Ford
Heaher Ganley

II

Photography Editor
Diana DiRamio

\hove: Chebea smiles for the camera
m her layoUl

Layout Staff

Abo\"c Shannon w(Jrb hard on a layout to reach the week's deadline.

MelanieTaraktzian
Matt Clemence
Heather LaPlante
Shannon Moynihan
Kate Messier
Julie Rotolo
Rob Ryerson
Chelsea Very

Photographers
Meghann McGrath
Steve Indich

Writers
Shannon Rebello
Tara O'Neil

work

Left: Best buddies, Kate and Heather.
are aJ,,,ays full of smiles

111111

l:\l'll

though ..he\ hard at work

Meghan,

StcVt', and Diana p ,,t· f,,r th1

Belo w : (Back rem, left to right ) Laur en Mu rley, Stuart Doug lass (front row , left to nght J KJ Kelly, Jaso n .\.lattera, :'vlattht"
Bo nzagh1

·Student ~

Senate )
To p. left to right: Jaso n McCusker, Scott Johnson. han Carroll '1,!iddlc, Ldt to right
Betban) McNeil)' , Kelh B1o rkl u nd, Ro nni e Th readg ill, Trudy Beard, Elitabcth Qumn
Botto m. left to n gbt : Katie Busa lacch i, Kate Ded eia n, Leigh Smn h, :'vlomque Gla11cr
Dir ecto r: Joan Doy le Rot h

Above: Th e cho ir puts on a great perform ance

wh en they ar e all toge ther.

•

Above Back ro, , , left to rig ht: Joh n Lindsa) (adY1sor) , Chri suna Vcnd etu, Kristi Weippert, Erin Delorey. Erin Bedell, Tamara VonGeorge (advisor)
Jl.11ddlero,, . left to ngln . Jusun Lonergan. Jen Thatcher , Adam Go utkin , Elysia Rodrigu ez, Callie Graham, Wim er Lavier, Ben Pimentel,
ja"ion Pedicone, Jason Mane ra,

From row. left to right. Morgan Hmc hison. Jen Abauello,

66

Olf

eil M cKiernan .

67

Back Ro" (left to nght). Aurora Grabill. Gordon Wood, Brian Sche111kman, Chris Jenkins, Edward
Robbins. Chad Cram, Man Buller.
Center Ro" (left to right): Manda Kindle, Sarah Page . Dana W ilkens. Kun Bagley. Kate Dedeian, Denise
Walter, Lisa Richards. Josh Carri en. Jason McCusker. Steve Solinski
Front Rm, (left to right). Paul Arias, Stephen Oporowski, Toby Chandler.

Below: Mau Butler, Chris Gra),
and Faye Pitts have a liule fun
bet ween shows.

Above: Ed Ro bbin s and Toby Chandler
take a break from the set.

Back Rm, (left lo right)· Go rdon
Wood, Chris Jorge. Claire Guyer,
L11Rapon. Sarah Boucher
Front Rm, (left to right)· Dan
Labonte, Emily Walsh. Wend,
Rokose, Frin Dowd, Karen
Brom,on, Mit:helle Bul;jer, John

Lindsay. Amy LaFa\Te, Laura
Jenkins.

Concierge

Above: (back row, left to right) Chris Dion. Aurora Grabill, To ny Hollums. Ted Duboc. Jusnn McGovern. Beth Ayer, Katy Ll:!rlnehan,
Michelle Jobert, Jeff Novak (second row, left to right ) Ross Tomkin son, Jere m y Jamilkowski. Mona Hatoum, Amber Hodge. Matt Buller,
J Layne . Steve Oparowski. Nathan Ha yden, Glenn Dooley (third row . left to right) Emily Jam ba, Justin Riley, Rebekah Patelll, Scou
Woodbury, Kendra Heinricher, Anne Forg1t, Diana Elkind, Joe Dusun. Nick Thompson (front TO\\, left to right) Chm Gra)·, Kate Lucas,
Amy Gold stei n, Tim Hartman. Jen Finn, Meliah Masiba

----~------------------------;-----------~------------------------------------,-:
~~:.------·----------------"----------~,,..------------------------------------

HavVk'S Eye
Right (hack rel\\, left lO right)
Ja,on La)ne, Trisha Spillane,
N1rnk Massa, Stne Saleeba,
~ath) Lopes (front ro". left
to nght)
Sara Clark, Beth
Mart1n~on, Jessica Latimer

John Jay

gin: (back row, left to nght) Alex
llarino, Rich DeGroof. Cory Charest,
my Favre. Luke Jennings, Andrea

'JsseUn,Nick Macera,CarlPalmaccio
ran t row, left to right) Lindsay Burns.
die Bacon, Jeanine DiDomcnico, Jim

ward,

Rachel

Behrens,

Mike

momo . Katie Regan

Abo,·e. (bac k, left to nght) Emil) Shrn. Sarah Ann Beauhe. Pam Vatalla. Bob Darren (from, left to right)
Mauea Heller, Lauren Montanero, Mike Weaver. Amr Rollinson, Jason Layne.
70

Above: (back row . left to right) Becca Wa ite, Courtn ey Jacq ues. Callie Graham. Kendra Heinric her (from)
Steve Goozey
71

Ab<,,·c: (L to R): Tripp Hutchm\011, Deborah Hcnchtl. and ..\ch Bar11la.1

Students A ainst

Destructive Decisions

Lapointe,
Laura Gu\tafa r,
Michael Malo (Bad Ro\,
R): Ashley Mie le, Steph n1
Lemmo, Stephanie Wince\, Kar,
McSwecney, and Ad\'1\or J.111•
Bal<loin

Above:

72

(Front RO\\ L to R)

Johnson; Aurora Grabill

Valerie Frcua; Melonie Taraktzian; Beth Gallagher

(Bad, Ro,\ L to R): Beth Pt...a}rn,k1;Jat:kLl·Clum, Sarah

Inter lass
-----------~~~~~
o~un-c--1
(l to R) Fiona McGraw, Heathtr
Jean NO\\aLk, Jame\ C.undcn

f r, 11 R w (L ,
Mi I run
M111i1

Ganie)',

Ru

Juli

.a,to

Bad, Ri ..., Lt R
5uzanrie Kin
It: ~1dmyr

A lternative

sp nng

Arnn est

rea

rrom Ro\, (L to R): Bnq· Wl111c:.Sara ClarL. Ann Lancur,
Sl·lond Row (L to R) ; Bt·u.a M(:lll('. Kara McSw ct:ne;. Kate
~1uh ·ane), Emmie ~mner
Third Ro\, (L tn R): I katlu:r Ganie)·, Kat~ Jun.:k, Su/ King.
Row Lnk, Sara Keadl
Fourth Rem (L to R): Sache Bt:rgeron, j(:n Callan, Tara
Peuulo, Nicoll' Miller. Mt:lt\\a Mamh1p
B,H.J..Ro,, (L to R): Sttvt Zullo, Ted Du bot, Vinnil' Federici,
Adam Mau~t
Not Piuurcd:
Greg Nowak

Internat1ona
,) Rhiannon Coudin, Jana Cherwin!>ki, Deb
,, Meghan Healy, Will Sandler

'
i'1t:r(t

K.1

It

J hn L 1ds.iy

-\cl.am~' ka, I o

Inter-Residence Hall Association

NevVrnan Club
I

Front RO\\ (LIO R) Amber Hodg e, Mehv•,a Arroy·o , Emil) Benneu, Steve lndich, Sara
Sad,ctt , Kristine Macagba, Jenny Claudimi, Katie \kKamq,
Dan L:il:x:mte, Megha
Fre.,ta, \1au Bonin. Sal. Tony Mathe \,.,

Back RO\\ (L lo R): Meliah Masiba, Caro l Sa1.:chctt1,Kelly MLGrath, Jen Frcvelc, jl'
Holmberg. Pam Nig ro, Karen Viola, JD Cr
Lirn,ki, Mile Andr iom

lk<,,

Chri<, Dion, Lit Banosiewk1,

Mar

From RO\\ (L 10 R): Diane Simoni;

Ola Wr,,ocki;

Kate Rodd)- B.lck Row (L to R)

Sandra Genarc;dh. prc<,idem. Rc\Cfl'nd Barry Gamat:hc.

Amanda Hanhird

Enviornme nta

.

Political Science Association

1ma Rig

From Ro\\ (1 toR) DanaDl·Sandr),
Calla· Graham, and M1d1el!t-

EJ..,tnhtrg
Dcnm,,
Erm \h.Grn·,) .Cortnq
)aLqllt:\,
Paul Burkt· Ht·.tth \lartl'i , .\urnra
GralHII), and Kir,, Lc,c}

B,H.k Rm, (L t11 R) Dt:idrL'

·ront Row (L to R)'. ]C\\i ca Cabral. Morgan llutdtim o n, Jacku : Sm ) t, Kri<,lt·n Mucllt:r , Maun'.t:ll Go ldrick, \klonic Taraktnan, Di·hhit· Clavane ...1
DJck Row (L to R): Ju<,tin Laud t:r<ialt:, Dt:rl·k Spigcl ga ll·, L<:ora Sa\an ioa . Cou rtn e) Jalqucs . .\kghan Clarkt·. Calh<-·Graham . .\kgan Heal), Jc 1<.a
fr ad). Jana Charnimki,

Rchannan

Cardan , an d

Mar ) hl:lh G_,_"_
d,_n__

_

Paralegal So ciety
From Row (L to R) Kate Bou,qut
Robt'rti, John Tanagho. W<.'nd) Jc u
and Nathan Pierce
Second Row {L to R) Hannah 1',;
Molly Hick\, Jenn, Dave and Steve M rt1
ThJTd Ro\\ (L to R) Amber Pctrmkt
Gcslcr, Aaron Opallta, Jason Matter
Ddarrn and Tabatha Hubling
Fourth Ro,, (L to R) : Jercm)· Ger
Mike Rogers, Jonny Todzia. Man Cle1,tt
and Micaela Hutdlll1\

Sarah Ma<,cyan

fronl Ro\, (L w R): Heather Ganll') and Da"n
Balk Row (L lO R): Professor Wright (adnsor).

Profes~or Newcil)'
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(ad,isor)

Wiggm
SlC\.C Marunc,,

h:1111Do uglass and

Scuba Club
Fron! Rm, (L IO R): ll',a Balab.inow, \-hchad
Hirra, Natalie:
Rogt·r,. - "_-1\lamgn1..·llt, Sle-\·1,.•n
)Lohn2un,Kat11.:
~ltKamL'}-.P.imcla Brannock- Ll'sl"")
.llllPl'fl

'

"

Back RU\\ (l. lo R) l\ri\ll'n Wl'an•r; Sarah Caponoli,
Adam Pil•rLt'

L -

Club Candids
Ski & SnovV5oard Clu lJ

~-.
'

c>,

<;ifli.

(L to R): Kate Bort; Caitlin Benni . .
Katie Vassili
son.

,

Right: The three ladies of the Campus
Programs office. Jo-Ann, Julie, and
Tammy are honored for their efforts.

Right : Graduating Seni o r, Jen Hapgood
is pr ese mcd her parting gifts from John
Lind sa)
AbO\'t
Gonion
Wood
eloquent!)
praise., tht work of his smdents O\·er
tht pa'>t rear

Right: Lif..a and Rob presem Gordon
with a gifr certificate in thanks for all of
his tircli::ss work throughout the year.

Ed Robbin'> tmbraces
upon n:cti\·ing his award

Gordon

Below: Mdis~a and Kristen congratulate graduating senior. Nadia \\ ith big
hugs
Belo\, Riglu: John cracks a smile during
hi~ speech.

Above· The staff hands out the
Glove" award.

Left: Ed smiles big after receiving his
award

Carn

-
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"If we had no winter, the spring would not be

so pleasant."
-Anne Bradstreet

"I lea rn ed ju s t how l1a rd s tude nt s
are w illin g 10 wo rk to acc omp lish
tl1e ir goa ls ." - ca ro l Sa cc hetti

The Roger Williams

!mer-Residence

Hall Associa tion

hosted the North East Affiliate of College and University
Residence Halls (NEACURH) conference on the weekend of
Nm ember 2 through November 4. 200 I. The conference
focu<,ed on programming,
munication

leade rship, recognitjo n and com-

of student life on campus.

The main two purposes of the Conference are to give
<.,tudems an opponunity

to share thier own programs an d

problem soh·ing techniques, and

to

allo\·v studems to learn

Above: Repre<,cnlative.., of the
Inter-Residence Hall As..,cKialion
\,ail for the acunt1es to begin
Right: bac k row (left to right)
Carol Sac:c:hetti, Dan LaBonte, Jen
Fre\'ele, Clarie Guyer, Tripp
Hut(hin<,On, Kell}' McGrath,
Meghan Frc\ta;
front ro,, (left to right) J.D
Crook'>. Steve lndich,
Kaue
McKame}, Sarah Sac:kcu , and Zack
Niccolauo want 10 tell yo u that
'"The Moose lo,·c'> to pla}' by the
Ba}.

from other shools. The conference was a lo t of fun, and 33
different schools from around the Nonheast sem rep resentati\·es from their Residence Halls to attend.
Two represematives

of the Roger Williams IRHA pre-

semed program propals including "This Prog ram is HorAbove: A dance is given to the students to reward thi:m for all of thtir hard work throughout
the Conference.

rible,·· \,-hich ,,·as about the effec ts of adverti sing by Steve
Ind1ch and ""Hm, Much Co llege Stud em s Spend Harming

Left Standing Matthew Bomn. "e ond TO\\ 1efl o
right) Pam '.\"igro. Erin Hughe.,, Jtn Fn.;ve e Kn~ur
Macagbra; front ro,,: Sti:n• Indu 1 and Tend)
Claudina art all proud to rcpn·~em the r 100. l
the Neacurh Conlerencc

Themselves."" targeung dru g and alco hol aw ar eness by J.D.
Crooks.

Abon:: (lefi to right) Matthew Bonin, Krbunc Macagbra, Jenny Claudi no, Jen
Fre\"elc. Pam Nigro, Erin Hughe'> and Mike Ard uini are all dressed up for the
Conference
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(left to right ) Mike Arduini, Matth ew Bonin. Erin Hugh es , Jenn y Claudin o , Kristine
Macagb ra and Pam Nigroge t up and dan ce to di.splay thi er talents .

Ahmt:

Belen\

Above (L to R): Ste,e Salci:;~a and Jared Giamasio

Dt:rt.:k Lariviere pla)'~ hi<, guitar and '>mg'> for the audience.
Gar)· Cha'>e croon-, an acmtic ballad

,,111
ov~r tht: crowd

wilh tb eir jam 5,e-;~iun

Belov.: Talent shov. wii!.<cr Brandon Glasgow dances his wa}· lO numbt-r I
Below

Kai.' Dal'c ,...-orb. u on hh ha~'>

CEN sponsored a Talent Show on Satu rday evening to give RvVU stude nts a chanc
to show off. Many students turned om to de m onstrate their talents, and even mor
were tbere to watch. Everyone had the ir eyes on the first prize of one hund re I
do(Jars, but only one winne r could prevail. Brand~n Glasgow won first place wiu
µs

spectacu lar solo dance pe rformance. Chri stina L(!\Monaco won secon d plac

with her show tune and go t a fifty do llar gift certifica te to Providence Place Mall.
Chase N The River's Derek Lariviere and Gary Chase won th ird'place and received
a S25.00 gift certificate

to

the books tore. Everyone had a great tim e, wh ether the)

were a perfomer or a spec tator. Who knows where these talented RWU perfo rnill:,,..
will be in the future' Maybe RWU wi ll have prod uced Broadway dancers. singers,
musicians, and muc h more.

Above: Tripp ~cCrt:ar)" rock~ om on his tll"Ctric guitar

Bl'low

Vinny Fl'dt:nu l'xplaim thl' rull''> ol 1he game and tilt" gins a pre ganw 1wp tali.

Aho,e: Three member'> of the Cedar Bottom Feeder-, concentrate hard a., they <,carchtheir mind., for the am\\t:r., to tht: Collcgt: Bmd qm·,t111n.,

---The day s berore Thanksgiving br eak made everyone a little anxio u~. We were all prepp111g ror mid
l

ns, and trying to ge t all our stuIT tog et her for break. We all just wanted to get home, and get a good

1,

11!Someone mus l have heard our prayers, because the cafeteria hosted a Thanksgiving Dinner

ill

t..h.e.

, ,rng hall on the Thursday befor e break. From apple cider to turkey (with all the tri01mrng s), a great
1

al was had by all. Everythi ng was set up

to

mak e stud ent s reel at home includmg, the best pan, the

.,en platter. A nice Thanksgivi ng dinner without all the famt!y ,vas just what we needed to get our
id off of work, and start missing hom e a bit more.

Thanbgi\
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iug i'>all about {.:ommg togt>tlwr!

L,..--

"We all take diff erent paths in
life, bu t no matt er where we
go, we take a 1
f each
other ev erywhere.'
-Tim McG raw

ENIOR PORTRAITS
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Memo

ecca

I ha,e thousands of memor ies about Rebecca. Hm , do I tr y to
explain a person "ho brought everyone up \\'hen they were feelin g
do\\'n, or made heads turn'
Those of )'OU \\ho kne\\ her know that it\ im poss ible to tell a
stor) "·ithout smiling or laughing when it comes 10 o ne about
Rebecca. That 1s"hat is so special about he r, the memories she has
given to us, no matter if she is here, sitting w ith us in the cafe ter ia
telling jokes and sparking conversa tion, o r watchi ng ove r us now .
I remember the first time Rebecca made me laugh. It was d uri ng RA
training and I was playing hangman wit h her beca use we wa nted 10
pass the time. She was in charge of guessing the letters and for th e
longest lime she could not guess that I was "nt ing "Rebecca is a
cra1y girl." Finally she thre\\ up her hands and pronou nced tha t she
kne" "hat my nddle \\'as, she screamed, "Rebecca is a crazy bird 1"
her since that da) the name stuck and she has been my Birdie. Since
then, "e "·ere attached at the hip, be;t buds'
We had so much fun together. We would go to th is nature cent er
111 Ne\\'port, nght on the" ater. and just \\'alk around, talking abou t
daily things. We called them our "Op rah Moments. " But it gave us
a chance to dear our heads and Rebecca always felt at peace th ere
at the Nature Center. It" as so beau tiful . no matter" hat kind of day

on

we went on.

Top Gun was our favorite mO\'ie. She was "Goose " and [ was
"Maverick" We would al\\a)S say to each other \\'hen we \\ere
ha,·ing a bad da), "He) you can be my wing woman any day."
Another farnrite "as The Blair Wnch Projectw hich "e \\'atched one
111ghtdcl\\ n at Cedar. Rebecca was so happ) became this guy \\'ho
she had a major crush on "·as there, and no matter how scar, the
movie\\ as. we had to go' So \\'e \\'ent and got so freaked ou t that
\\·c· auualli debated \\'hether or not to \Valk back 10 Maple. We
darted back in about fifteen seconds. holding hands the" hole way.
We we nt back to m y roo m and got rid of som e rocks we 1ad
co llecte d that day fro m that Natur e Ce nter pla ce. W e held c :ch
o ther th e wh o le night , alth ough w e didn't sleep at all. W e me ti)
laughed .
We saved up o ur m o ney for Spring Break, wh en w e dec ide to
go to Mexico City and Key West o n a Crui se ship. She had the t ne
of her life and to ld me that I w as making her dream s com e tru e. ,he
finally got her first kiss o n that boat. We stayed in ro o m B 17, w l re
we shared so m any laughs, m em o ries , and secrets. The np
cou ldn 't have bee n any be tter.
One thing I know is th at life is too sho rt to wa ste trying to IT ,ke
you rself happ y. Rebecca alw ays put everyon e in front of h r.
may be tha t was w hat she was tr ying to teach us all. I kn ow a 101
of yo u d idn 't know her, but it' s not hard to find h er in oth er'> or
even yourse lf. Wh en yo u fee l like being that five-ye ar-old kid or
laughin g o ut o f now here , that' s her. Wh en you feel like crac king
a joke you might think no on e wi!J laugh at, say it anyway ... I'm sure
som eo ne will laugh. Or wh en fee l like taking a walk with your best
frien d. reach out and grab th eir hand or give th em a tap on their
sho uld er, let them know that yo u ch eri sh those mom ents, because
bes t friend s do n't ever chang e. Tho se of us whom she tou ched.
keep her alive, kee p laughing, smiling , being fooli sh , being
sincere , bei ng real. No matt er if you knew her or no t, she is in each
and every o ne o f us ... Don't be afraid to let her out. Thanks for
listenin g to a little piece o f m y best friend' s life, I know she
appr eciates it.
Love ,
Katherin e Marcotte
0

ay 13th, 1980

October I st, 2000
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Jennifer Abatie llo

Katie Abbott

Stephanie Anderson

Criminal Justice

Psychology

Communications

Melissa Baldwin
Archilecture

Jeffrey Ball

Joseph Bambara

Marketing

Engineering

l'

...,, I
,

\

\

\

\

\

Zachary Archie

Lauren Barao

Computer Information

Psychology

Syi,tems
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Steven Ash

Brian Bagdon

Lisa Balabanow

Matth ew Barnh art

Political Science

Business Managemem

Manne Biology

Architecture

Tamarah Barao
Political Science

Trudy Beard
Chemistry

'

Trevor Barese
Souology Anthropology &:
Psycholog)

Stacey Bendell
Elementary Education &
Psyc hology

IOI

Jeffrey Bernard
Accounting

Sara Beyor
Marine Biology

Kelli Bjorklund

Allison Briggs

Patrick Brosnan

Kate Brusalacci

Mari ne Biology

Marin e Biology &

International Business

Marine Biology &
Environmental Chemistry

Eleme ntary Educatio n

Am y Bliven

Mark Bobovnik

Stephanie Bohman

Crystal Camber

Tracy Camp

Ariana Carlon e

Criminal Justice

Business Management &
Financial Services

Marin e Biology

Marin e Biology

Marine Biology

English &
Elementary Education

Jodie Bothelo
Criminal Justice
!02

Adrienn e Bo utin
Sociology & Anthropology

Pamela Brannock
Marin e Biology

Shaun Carrillo
Engin ee ring
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Lindsay Comella

Emily Coleman-Wolf

Marketing

Archit ecture

Alexander Condit
Engineenng

I

I
I

Re ne Case

Seth Chates

Hou -Chen Chiang

Benjamin Cook

Emily Craig

Nicole Danielle

Biology & Pre-Med

Archi tecture

Architecture

Architecture

Social Science

Theatre

&
.

.

.
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Carrie Ch oquette

Dylan Civale

Heidi Cole

Biology

Marine Biology &
Elemen tar y Ed

Visual Arts &
Graphic Desig n

Andr ew Davidson

Thanh -Hoa Dinh

Diana DiRamio

Busin ess Manag em ent

Accou ntin g

Psycholog)

Evan Doubleday

Kimberly Doyon

Computer Information
Systems

Psychology

Elizabeth Drinkwater
Pre-Verrenarian

David Federico

Tara Fernandes

Lauren Ferri

Computer Inform ation

Secondary Education &
Social Sciences

English

Systems

Brian Duma s

Joseph Dustin

Crimi nal Justice

Computer Information

Jen Eakin

Alexander Fischer

Ann e Forgit

Kristie Formato

Dance

Architecture

Commu nications

Criminal Justice

Systems
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Andria Elizer

Danielle Fashauer

Anthony Favre

Archnec ture & An

Secon dar y Education &
Biology

Criminal Justice

James Foundas
Historic Presen ·ation
107

Heathe r Franek
Elementa ry Education &
Psychology
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Scott Frank
Criminal Justice

Seth Funt
Marketing

Toben Greatsinger

Ryan Grinr od

Laur a Guastaferro

Architecture

Markeung

Engineering

Jennifer Guerrera
Elementary Education &
History

Lauren Hall
Financial Services

Jason Hanr ahan
Architecture

Susan Gauvin

Sandra Gancarelli

Andrea Gosselin

Jennifer Hapgood

Kendra Heinricher

Jarid Henl e)'

Paralega l Studi es

History

Criminal justice

Criminal Justice

Marine Btology

Fin ancial Services
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Acacia Henry
Crimi nal Justice

Megan Hime
llahan Stud ies

Erika Huard

Architecture

Criminal Justice

Tanya Karsch

Michael Katzberg

Biology &
Elementary Education

Ans and Humamties

David Kiepler

Suzanne King

Robert Knight

Accounting

Engineering

Con'.'.truction ManagemeP t

Gina lacabbo

Michae l Jasmin

Juli e Jenkins

Sarah Knudson

Jeremy Korchak

Melissa Krisak

Political Science &

Criminal Justice

Psychology &

French

Histoq

:S,1anneBiolog) &
Secondaq Education

Spam sh
110

Angela Holm

Chris Jorg e
Business Managem ent

Crinunal Justice

111

Kevin Martin
Melissa L'H eureux

Stacey Lasher

Jason Layne

HislOrical Preservation

Crim inal Justice

Creative Writing &
Communica tions

Marine Biology &
Environmental Chemistry

Dana Mathews

Jennif er Mathias

Theatre

Marine Biology

David LeBlanc

Joseph Lobao

Rose Lytle

Compute r Information

Busin ess Manageme nt

Psychology

Kathryn Maestri

Heath Marell

AJ Martignette

Kathryn McCabe

Katherine McKamey

Shannon McMahon

Psychology

Computer Informati on

Marine Biology

Political Science

Marine Biology

Political Science

Syslems

112

Systems & Comput er Science

113

Betl1any Mc elly

Kara McSweeney

Carla Mendonca

Architecture

Environmenta l Engin eering

Accounting

Glenn Meunier
Cr iminal Justice
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----'

Eric Milles

Thomas Montaq uilla

Markeling

Criminal Justice

Marc Moura

Kate Mulvane y

Benjamin Murph}

Archit ectu re

Marine Biology

Historic Preservation

Erika Nelson

Jean Nowak

Maura O'Brien

Criminal Justic e &

Marine Biology

Graphic Design

Megan O'Brien

Dara Paccetti

Carl Palmaccio

Marketing

Market mg

Cnm111alJustice

Psychology

Michelle Mostovy-Eisenberg
Communications

Po littcal Scienc e

&
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Kendra Parkin

Micha el Pierce

Kristin Pin kerton

Lee Ann PITe;

Dance

Enginee ring

CommunJCationc;

Bu..,incss :\1anagcment

···z ...-,;::::/-:-:,·,::_:_.

~ ·.·==-·
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-
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Michael Parks

Trace y Pasquar ello

Eric Pelio

Com pul er lnformati o n

Ele m entaq Edu catio n &

Sy,te ms

Financial Sen·ices

Sociology I Ant hropo log)

Sarah -Jan e Po tter

Carol yn Pratt

Elizabet h Quinn

Po litical Science

Elementary Educauon
& Psycho log)

Manne Btologi

Jenni e Pereira

Adam Perr y

Eric Persich etti

Nadia Racan elli

Eliza beth Rapoza

Paralega l Studi es

En,i romnema l Engineering

Conslruction Management

Engineering

English
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David Regan

Erin Regan

Jacob Reynolds

Bren Schaefer

Math

Criminal Justice

Business Managemem

Environmental Engineering

Lauren Schembre

Matthew School<,

Elementarr Educauon

Arc.h1u:uurc

& Social Sciences
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Amy Rollinson

Alanna Sadoff

Marine Biology &
Creative Writing

Psychology

Ryan Senator
ArchiteCLure

Jennifer Sallee

Melissa Santagata

Erika Saviano

Heather -Alison Skeie

Biology

Biology &
Secondary Education

Communications

Criminal Jusuce

Aubrey Seppa

James Seward

Biology & Chemistry

Criminal Justice

119

120

Christoph er Smith

Jennifer Smith

Eric Smith

Michele Stone

Matth ew Straub

Archi tectur e

HislOrical Preservation

Architecture

Political Science

Nicholas Street

Consrructio n Manage ment

Construction Management

Matthew Somweber

Kate Sousa

Danielle Sparks

Michael Strobel

Marc Stroum

Jeris Szylin

Bu!:>
iness Management

Communi cation s

Criminal Justice

Marketing

Communi cauons

Criminal Justice

Derek Spiegle

Kelly Steele

Rebecca Steele

Melissa Tamelleo

Rebecca Tavares

Mann e Biology &
Environmental Chemistry

Marketing

English

Biology

Secondary Education &
Biology
121

122

Marielena Teece

Daniel Terebelo

Anthony Tieb out

Melody White

Stephani e Weincis

Dawn Wiggin s

Psycho logy

Architecture

Computer Science

Psychology

Engin ee rin g

Paralegal Studies

Andrea Torizzo

Nathan Tuttle

Viley Voravong

Gregory William

Michell e William son

Emily W in sor

Archite cture

Architectur e

Graphic Design

Criminal Justice

Creative W ritin g

Secondary Education &
Chem1stf)

Adam Vosh

Denise Walter

Steve Webster

Construction Management

Travis Woodward

Jillian Woodworth

Tyler Zagryn

Historical Preservation

Architecture

General Engineedng

Marketing

Archit ec ture
123
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Though no one can go back and make a brand
ew start, anyone can start from now and make
a brand new ending.
-Anonymous

11s

Magic was

Ill

and dt'corations

the air thr night of th<: Wimt.·r Bini

Dinn(:'r, danung,

helped make it a night to r<:mt:rnbn . Tickt:ts ~<,Idout

fast, and for those who gOLthem, a \vonderful

night """as cckbrated.

Whether with a date or with friends, tv<:ryom: had a fabulous limt: All
who went enioyed dressing up and gttting down on the danct: Door. It
was a great night to go out, have fun and let Joos(;. On th<: danct fl,,r,r,
some smoOlh mo\·es \.vere performed
and pleasant atmosphere.
111Portsmouth.

as onlookers enjop::d good fo<Jd

This ;-car's Blitz was held at the Sea Fare Inn

The night served as a \\arm evening mside from the cold

winter weather outside

AhO\'C: Li,a Rid1ard\ and her date. Charle, B)CP,, lake time om to <,aychee~e.

*

Winter Blitz

*

*
Ldl. Alex, Canlin, Sl·an All, and Greg II a e
up and waiting for the rnght lO begm

126

d

1:!7

129

Right & Below Lt'
group of women a ft; Thi,;
work pracuun
re hard at
Ith• dancc
g tlm ballet

Left No om· rnul
their ,;eat,; when d tay m
wa., pt'rformed th1<;danu·

~eft The'it' womtn are
ehcarsrng their rou
lll1C'i with
sucks.
\,oodcn

=

I JO

Lcfl: Biolog}· Studenu Joe: Donahue, JenFn.:vclt , .Lisa
Balahanuw, Steve Hira, Alhon, Sarah, Ja,;on Br ,ve~. Kat.
Lauren Conroy, Liz Bedulla, Emily, Chris, K. 7 , Laura. Lea
Kale Mulvany, Chri<,une Llull, and Tra(y Camp pose along
!.idc their profr<,'>or\, Paul Webb and S\..ip Pomeroy

Left'. The group c..lrs '><>1ne
tum 0111 from !.tud}"ing
to enjo} a game of rnlleyball on the <,andy !lhOrf>S,fT
the co a\t of JkliLt:

Below These Gilrs cab: \ome tnnc out from <;norkel
ing along 1he w ral reef to <;mile big for the camera

Far Ltft · Tracy Camp, Jen Fn :ve le, and Lisa
Balabanow pose in from of a Myan Templ e.

132

"I learned that it is not a

dress rehearsal, and today
is the only gaurantee you
get. I learned to look at all
the good in the world and
to give some of it back."
-A nn a Quindl en

SENIOR CAN DIDS
135

I
Above· Roomma tes Chri~ Currant and Stuan Hulke show their
support for the NY Fire Department.

.

, (n1ors
~

Aho\"c Sandy Gencarelli and Meli.,sa Santagata cool
off a1 Colt State Park

Seniors

,hO\e Spring breakers Pam Brannock. Diana D1Ranuo, Jodie Bothclo, Sara Bey·cr, Jen G1..-org<:,and Tra<.:<:)Camp enJO} the
.(Ilcun night life.

13;

Below• A group photo of the School
of Engineering graduate!:..
From RO\\ (L-R): Laura, Suz, Mike,
J\:adia, Stephanie
Back Row (L~R)• Ryan, Heath, Bret,
Joe, Bob, Nick, Mark, Adam, Jake.

Above· Partying hard at a
Chameleon Club dance, Liz
and Pam po!:ie for the

friends
Above: Meliss Santagata and ~Cea
the winter weather

_
Tavares bundle up t_§-b"h

__../
138

139

~
Below
Center

D.ana ,ncl a couple of old fnendj
Four

l,x on the lawn wh,lc enjoyi ng the conccn.
,'111le chtck.ing out the u.reer fair.

'>Crious
<;enior, take a min:1~:;
po!>e for the camera

hot1J at a Chameleon Club ·l11..1u·

Belc)\\.: Mall and Jay hreak for <,ome frc.,h air
Bottom·

Celebraung run time"' at a Chameleon Club dance The

I

t\,<J bud~

Above: Adrienne Boutm and Jenn Guerrera sho\\' off their smiles

140

l+ l

Right: Alana \ 1arh.:tta and Jt.:'-'>
\ \ .ollc \\ uh ma tdung \mile-..
Bd()\\ Thh U l/) group darn.:1.:-.
the mght a,, a) at a Chamdton
Cluhdamc

Senior Candids
142

HJ

Bl'l<l\\ h\ a holida) \ea\on cekbralion for tlm gn,up

\bme
Right

T

!ww \tudtnh l'll)O} their lund ou t\1de on a ntcc· da}
l'"l' t,,o fm·nd'> JtM can't '10
dancing at a Chameleo n Club danu :

•
lH

lom·r}
Aho\c

Thc'>c 1wo '>top for a quu..k phot ouNdc

cif Gahi:lh <mtlm

hcauuful cl.a)

HI

Ldl

:\lex1,, Su_·\e,and Lu haH a hla\l at a CJ~ne'1

n ( uh d.m e

Left These three good lri d
0U1'>1de,JI tht Stu le:u ln10n on a 11C

da)

/

/

Left Di.'r1:k Spc1glc .rnd Sand} Genurdh

m lhl' dorm room

.\ho,c

ill tht· m·\\e,t *'.':S)nL alhum

Lhilhn
Am) Rolli1Nm and )t'nn Guerrera ,ho\\

Ahc.J\c Durmg Spnng \\·cckcnd 200 I. Bob Bronlchcn and Erm Kqian L,1ddlc
up in front of the i;amcra
Right. Tim toupk takt· a lmk tnne out from one of the Chameleon Club

dann·,
146
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'The eskimos have 52 words for snow because it
is so special to them; there ought to b e as many
for love!"

y
1

!

- Marg aret Atwood
149

On a Frida) 111gb,111 Februaq,

RWU had n's first ever

CofTccCornerfCaturingJason LeVessaur.Several RWU uc
also made performances. The night of music kept
·~
ht
mind off of the cold v,·1nter weather. The guitar
aud1cncc with his talent! Besides the grea t e1 "nainrnen ht
coffee house atmosphere was amaLing. Tl Stage Cre\\ lid
wonders in tran1:,form111g
the snack bar. Stu em\\ aitstaff s1. ed
coffee. tea, hot chocolate. and cookies.
,m:

nd

Ldt. Tht· ,tar of the ,hm, pcrformc

,omc hcart-fclt \ong, for

tht adoring RWU trowd.

Bl·k)\\ Garr)
perform,1nu:'.

Ahm c Ja,on c ,mmm·s
hi'> rnncs.

t(

1--It out

Lett

Jarnh ..\n .\tu'ililm an... ti

budd)

J( stph F.rn m P( l.i\ l.. did

wondnful Jot m tfw :.h<v. ~s ~e I

ISO
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/va

lentine's

Chameleon Club

_/

~

On A cold February night, the students of Roger Williams were dressed in their red and pink outflls . dancing
the night away.

The cafeteria was packed and the DJ

from the Strand entertained ever}·one with grea t music.
People had fun and the room wa s filled" 1th lots oflo,e.
As the night wore on die mw,it got better and the
cafeteria was JU":.tlike a real club that you would find in
Prondence

or Boston.

B) bringmg the real DJ, CEN

really steeped up their efforts and produced
en:mng full of fun, love and good dancing.

-- -

Above: Jen, Diana, and Ed in a group hug

152

a great

MTV' s Loveline
Left. A group of Roger Will1a1m,Uni, tr-,it}

,tudcnt\ watclung Dr. On.:,,
I.tit:

Dr Ort·,, talh t1> the aud1 1(e

&lo,, R\VU Pubhe: Saft:t} Olftt.:n Bill
haml ...mH umdom,at tbt.:Dr Dre,, c\l 11

BLOOD DRIVE

The month of February brings manr things, one of them being St. Valenune's Day. In honor of thi s , RWU 11ntted

tht well-known radio and television show host, Dr. Drew Pinsky

to

come speak to \tudents about love, relationship!:>,and

a ,,·ide-ra.nge of other health-related issues. As one of the co-hosts ofLoYeline, Dr. Dre\\ has been counseling teenagers
for many years now, and he brought this 10 the RWU campus. The YiSllcan best be described as a night of hum orous,

tnformati\'e emenainmenl.

Along \\·ith l.he show, the Health Ad'"ocates promoted safe and fun sex wirh,a booth selling

many different items. A great night for couples and singles alike, it was perfect just before Valentine's Da}·· Conun ents
AbO\e: Josh Bi\hop laugh" ncrrnu,I)" a, he a.,k<,Dr. Drew a question

and questions fle"v as the doctor shared his knowledge.

beforgotten by any
154

111 attendance.

Dr. Drew and the ''entertainment"

he provided ,Yill not soo n

Here in Rhode Island , right on the water, we don't usually get mu ch snow.
However , every once in a while we do
get a fair amount of the white stuff.
When we do have a winter wonderland,
facilities management quickly move s
into full-force to clean sidewaks and
shove l off the stairs. Classes are rare! y
canceled, but there is always the hope
that by some chance we will be saved by
the powdery whitewash.
Below: The snow turned everything white.

I

Right: As the snow kept falling, no one
ventured out to go to classes.

Below: A little snow doesn't stop students from going to the library to study.

\

Above: After ll stopped Sl10\\ ing, there was a good amount left around campu!>.
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"Th e principle is competing
aga inst yourself. It's about
se lf-improvement, about bee ter
were the
day before"
- Steve Yo un g

SPORTS
159

senior soccer player, charges pa,

Below

The RVVUMen\ Soccer team compete.., for the

n

\ \ 111.

Men's and Women's

occer
I

160

Above Centtr: RvVUWomen\ team goalie , Meredith, thro,H
Lheball into Lhefield.
Abo, e: RWU Wome n \ Soccer player # 22 pushes the ball past
the mher team .

161

~ Men's

and Women's

Volleyball

Men's Overall Record

excitt.:mcm ahcr winning the game

and Alh,on Pepe \\ an in

Above: LtAnn Pm·s and Lau.ren Schcmhrt gt.'I rtad) fr,r the

oppo\mg team\ sen e

Below Tht RVVU'v\romen·s Vollc)·hall tcam hsten..
their coach h.i.~to ,a}·

sch tc v.hat

\bO\l'

women's overall Record

\hmc· Jake Reynold!., \1att \tc:Oonald, and Chris Jorge get read) to slam 1he hall hack to the

lppontm~

1h3

JU

Right Holl) Rt·w ndt·<,, ee <,th e fim,h lin e up
ahead

\hmL'

time
B1:o"

Da\\ll \!din

kno"'

,lw can fim,h the race \\Ith a good

H, ding .111the record, .11RogL·r \ \ '1lliam, U nl\t·Nt).

\l\1son Bt langn

rum\\

11hconH·111rauon and commttmt·nt

Abme & Far Abo,e: Billy Copithorne, Jame\ Dab bo ,
Pingree nm at a steady pace tOgL·ther in order to motiva te eat..h other

and

\ta)

ahead of the other runner~

Right: Steve Kcrnn ket:p\ up the hard wor k
a, he pa<,\('S <;peuatOr<,

166

l t,7

#42 from the Womtn\ BJ.\h:tball tt.:am. :\..hit..-) V,i.,l', hold., her
L' re.id) !,ir tht: nnt
pla)

ut <,bowing that \ht·

Men's and Women 's

Basketball

Bdcl\\

RWU \11.:n\ Ba\kt'tball pla)l·r, \tarw
Barrera, Jog<, out through the dtcerleader\
Below Cl'ntl·r #2 S on the \\'omen\
tl·am,
fre.,hman Jade Gorman, keep<, hcr guard up

Bdow

Returning pla} er. \fan ~1tCarthy '!.ll..p'!. lCJ c.a1c~
h1le ,.,.,llching the foul .,hot ac on 1.kt

ht'> breath"
plac:t

\ho, l' Frnhman
c)·l· on the hall

Kt·,·in Hl.lwny kct'p!t hi\

Ragin. The R\VU \kn'<. Ba..kClbJ.lltl·am
huddlt:\ up for <,ome pre-gamt pt.:p talk.

Right: The gu)·..; push and
claw lhl·ir wat· wwa rd!t a
rebou nd

Baskttball team membt:r'> \\J.it along
the ,1dlme for 1he acuon 10 s1an

168

C

\lxwe. Thi\ team member '>upporh her
fntud,. and teammate<; from the ..1dt:lmc'>
Brian
R.1gh1
Freshman
plarer
Xharren"eber
"ait<; for tu, teammate'> to
i.1\\ the ball to him

Enn Keating \\Jtd1l·\ the pla}· bdnre running full ~pt·l·<l lo third ha\t'

Recor

Below· Jc1rnBrowm·. Enn Keumg. and Rc1th St

Below

Christos Zervas winds up lm pitch.

} anti 11,ate the

a}

Lamen Hall pitchC\ a good fast ball
Mic.:helle Picard makes a great plar
Jenn Miller runs to third base wtth determination

/

Softball
o,/er All Record
~

l~l

Belrn\.

Orn· of thf" RV,,.'lJwn

r e"'S

t~ on the rr.u

Belo\, Thew player, han· been working hard 111hope<, of wmnmg.
Bekm Center· Thccompl'ut10111<,fierc.e. hut the RWU Rugby team fight<,hard

wresluog
Aho\'e: A !.hot o f 1he team nght hcfore a game
172

\bovc· Thi!. Hawk wail\ for the perfect ume

10

make hi~ mo,·c
73

Bt'lo\\

ShJ\\ll .\thtl·l, Paul StuckntJ,. Pa.trilk Blalk\\t'll, and Ke,in \larun 11,ten

Right Sl\1t1rn, \lurph). Chn ...uan Han..,on,
Luke Jtnnm~,. Adam Bnlh-tt, C'hn, Rul)l'Wnc.
Rand) Pl·tm.hko, Brandon Gra.tun, Corq
Sperlina, and tht·Lr i.:ox, Lou Santm, begin tht'1r
prau1u: \\Ith a. hght \\arm up row down the

h,)

revV
174

Bdcl\\

Over All
Kecord

Dan King pav ..L'\ the ball to a tcammatr

Bell

The team shows off tlwir awt<,omt <lance m o n ·s.

/

Right. Scn10r Stth
Funt 1ah, hi, ..ud,
toward\ h1\ oppo·
ncnt to hrL·akup the
pla)

-~i~~

!.-\;·
~

Abe n :

:\how

The ,, oml'n all l.nm, 1hc1rrouttnt" \H'IJ

Prauu.e

1~

\tn

mp n 11

Senior oa,·id LeBlanL,ttah tht: hall from tlu.:

otht·r tl"am

Rig ht: Doug D'

Auna fight\ for the
ball
176

The women gel into position to <,tan their dance.

177

Sports Candids
)
/

178

I

79

180

1,1

0
182

M
A
C
The March wind roars lik e a lion in the sky and mak es us shiv er
s he passes by. Wh en the winds are soft, and th e da y s are
arm and clear, just like a gentle Iamb , then Spring is here ."
- Unkno , , T 1
1s::;

Coffee Cor

Flowmenta z: s a
Who kne" poetry could be so m uch fun'

RWU hosted a poetry slam with a visit from Flowme ntalz. Once

again, lhc Coffee Corner was a night of enterta111111en t, excnemenL, and even a little cu ltu re. The aud ience laughed righ t
alo ng as Flow mental, turned out the rhym es. Poetry takes on a\\ hole new meaning: a little mo re amus ing an d a lot
less k111d.\ltuch appreciation is to be had for anyone who can slam as \\'ell as this young performer.

E\·en with stomachs

achmg from the refreshments and the laugh s, eve rr o ne \vent home with a smile on their face.

---

Abo\e:
The mam attraclion, Flowmcntalz,
ended the mglu with his u1liquc st)'k of hiphop poctr,

Above: Flowmentalz spits some of his l)'riCS
about women. hfe and e\'er)'thmg else
Abo\·e: Mark takes the lead.

186

elow
Be o"
ll

tht:

S1 mo1 Jt 1 \h.1l1t·llo ha, J hl.i,t ,hm, m~ nll l1t·rtlrtTr

duch

h

Thi, hand,omt· }'Oung 111.111
, Cu l Palmaccio, \la nd s confidl'nd} on ~t4ge m

i;t) ·1sh outfit

UIH\ l)

Riglu Stn

look.., a Ink ,h) up thnt

1111,tagl· ,ho\\ m~ oil h,, Jtt1rt·

For Lhl'flrsl time in this sc.hool'~ t•hwr; wt. 'lad a Carn r

drc-.s fashi<msho\\. The RWU Can:l'r Ccnlrr
\\'Ith

111con

Campu~ Progra.1ns pn.:scmed :-.tudt:ms \\1th

,arietrof dress styles. The ~tylcs were

\t.:'l

evt.:rywhere from very strict

attire

blLSllll"S~

m..uo;

1
.:..

a \\ de:

vanl"d 1nd ra..ngc·d
to

a more ca ...uaJ

look. Stud em~ volunteered to dre<.sup and act a.. d1l·1rfa\·ontl

supermodels.

Most es·eri-body had a gcx,d un:e see1rg

examples ofhm, to dress. and hopefully ssill mneber thc111
')(Jme mon1ing \,he- 11 ther ar~ ruinning lale

to

class. T'-"J.,,

en~nl pron~·d to be a good ~how "hich \l c ulc ~· f w l 1 t· >see
next year

to

st..·ehow '>tyles have cha.ngl'd during thf" year

===~-

ow
AbO\e; These two \tand in the spothgh1 of the \tage and make an example of hnw .1ppropnatc tan :cr fa~hion loul\
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Habitat For Hurnanit
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AlternauveSpring Break 2002 \\asan ama2111g ·1p.
Twenty one slUdent s and one advisor gm

int<

,·ans rull oriuggage and headed to Lynchbur ~
ginia on a Friday evening at 5:00pm. The triJ
long. and the vans packed, but all was going
unul one van died at 2: I Sam in Culpepper
ginia, two ho urs from Lynchburg. Hair orth ,
riders

\Vent

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

1,\r

·1r
'""
ell,
'1r
,an

to a hotel on route 666 Sleep)· H< )\\

Inn. rererred to by a local cop as ·Death Alley "h,
restor the weary van ridersconunued on to L)11cl urg
and afrersomecontact trouble arrived around

JJ

The Yanwas eventually fn:edand Lheweek oni got
beuer from there.

While m Virginia the group stayed at the

Bd(J\\ Tht ng car p dn ·
..pmts of the--e mo h.ipp el r

mpe

mt

Christian Church and went to The Natural Br ge,

Appomattox, the Put Put, a local sandwi ch sh p, a
jazz restaurant and the local movie theatre.
During the week the group \vorked on

ree

houses. One was a restoration, one was a h<1Hat
bmlt house in progress, and one was stan ed om
foundation up. The people in Virginia were a az.

mg. All the Habttat employees. volunteers. an the
Ameri Corps workers were so nice and fr1t: 1 il)
The workweek was very gratifying.
An en'iemble of f1fteen mem..:bers of the Inter

Varsit) Chmtian Felio" slup Club parnc1pated ma
Habnat for Humanit) pro1ect dunng Spnng Break
The site was in Hunts\"ille, Alabama The students

sta)ed at the ~fount Zion Baptist Church. The tnp
was funded b) Student Senate The 20-hour road
trip to Alabama was quite an experience,

it rt

quired one fifteen passenger Yan and t\,·o smaller
mini,·ans. The task that the \tudents faced when
they arriYedwas like no other; they hadt1>cleanout
an old "·arehouse that was full or old office fur,,
cure. This included smashing
sledgehammers

and filling

meta1 desb. wnh

dumpsters with gar-

bage. Although the) did nm build houses. the\" did
bui ld ne,, and la~ting fnend..,htps along the ,,·a)

and pro,·ided hope for the future growth or Hab1
tat for Humanity in HuntsYille.
Pezzulo, and Adam Maust work in the kitchen

Ahmc

E\cr)onc celebrate\ the openmg o f the house

Alternative Spring Break
190

"Hard wok spotlights the
character of people;
some turn up their
sleeves; some turn up
their noses, and some
on't turn up at all."

ACADEM ICS
193

Practice makes perfect

....
------~----------------------------...:.--------------------~--------------..--

Bd(m

Four

\Lil:!H.:C

1dcn\<, um<,truu

a tank for their latt:'>I experiment

-----

_

Left and Below: Students decorate the
paYement with quotes, comments and
pictures im,pired by the creati,·c writing
dep,1rtment during spring weekend

i

\.

\•

\

i

l
I

I

·1
Abo,·e: Tim Gre\'t:\, Pam Branncx..k and Li, Rapo..-a t:llJO)' a coffee together a~ the) go

O\Cf

their work

_...---,

Bdm,

Claire Guyer studie'> qmetly

in

the librar)

Claire Gu}"er, Jen Hapgood and Enka Nelson work mgether to
fini,;h a project

Left

Jen Hapgood ,earche!. the

,helves for a helpful book

I

I

I

Above: This good student quickly 1ries to fmi.-.h up some
reading before da\''.>

Ahove: The,c ~tudt:nb appear to be hard at work while -.1ttmg together in the libra[)

196

Belo\\

Burried in hool..<,, LiL RapoLa sit~ in the library

Below: These three students U<,ethe library computer-, 10 fini<.hth<'ir work

Above: Lisa Geisler <:,pends her time outside reading for class.

Above: On thi, beautiful day. Maura Wol.. and Emmie Mi.niter rake
their school \\"Ork to the common

Outside the Fine Ans buil · ng,
Abo,e:
student pai.nts her sculpture.
Right: These two girl!>take ad\"antage oft
reading on the library steps.

Above The'>etwo classmates are all 5tniles \\'}nle looking o,er some papers.
Right Com mned slUdcnt, Jen Sallee, \\Orking hard in the lab.

198

199

Left: Dan Keating and Pany Ktnt tnJr,r their study ume on the
lawn of the comnvm
Belo\\ : Traq Camp exammts microsopc images in 1he lab.

Bdow Thcc,e <,rndcnt!iconcentrate on the das\ lec.:tun.:
Bouom: Te,<,a.Val and Anm: make <;tudylllgtom of fun

Cente r A claS\ sit!>o utsidl
th e rock!>b}"the Roger W illiJ
!itatue on th i!i bcau u ful da}

Abmt:
M1chdle, Scotl. And}·
and Caitlin take a qmck brNk
ben-\een cla-.<,cSOtll',idc the Stu
dent Umon.
Left: Bus}· studying, J.D. Crook-.
<,ii'>in 1ht: library

/

201
200

A
p

There are no foolish questions, and no man b ec o mes
fool until he stops asking questions. "
- Cl1arles Pro 1e us St e inm e tz
203

Left: Tht:')C two bud') wail on the !.idc-lines al the Bcax Art'i Ball
Below: Thi\ hodge-podge
group offm:nd'i smilt for the: umcra whflc !,hO'A ,g

off their crazy coHume\

AbO\c Right: This couple shov,:cd up at the ball dress.ed a.; Prom King and Queen

Right

Pink h this girl\
\hades ol pink

favoritl.'! color, ,he a.rri\ed decked ou t head-to-lOe in differc:ni

w, ,,,,,, ...

,,J,,

memorie!. before head ing o!T to the dan1.:e

Below Left: Thrtc Barbu.: girh makt: an appcaranc
Below

These mo ct:lebrate the great night

111

Jcv r

Left: He sure knows how to shake what his momma gave him.
These nashy dre:.sed gal:. :.tnke a pose before tbe ball

205

Below

Ha\ing fun, Traq and Alexis ~ull haH: urm to pr,

- --

-----

--

t

fur th

___../

J

/

Right Thew

l\\O

~.1ilor-,,Ht:

far

from

th1:1r

/

~hip
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208

~

Spri~

U

R1gln . Th i" mem btr ol th e Sugar Hill Gang 1ak.e.. the
h:.1d durmg Rapper\ Ddig h1
Far Right To n e L<x. 1mrodm :L·, Htnrr a\ lhc wum er
of th l' RWU frec-'>t)IC C(llllt'>t

ee ~ nd

Ldt: ~a, tt.·r G 1..amt·on ..rage to gtt tht crowd grnng

Bd cn... htrt·1Jil l · m tht· audience wuldn"t
\ n11lt 0 111..t th l' band,; 1111the <,tage

help but

Bt low Centt- r Tom· Loe and h1<,bud <,mgmg ab<Jut
tlm "Wi ld Thmg."

.\hon:: T hl' Sugar Hi ll Gan g
reall) · kntw how to get the
CJ.gcr RWU cro\',d gomg

Right
"Wo nd er Mic" lool<,
right into 1h e camt.:ra to make
sure h e \\a\ '>Ccn

Ldt T ne L ...an
balk on tht st gc t r
ne1,1\h• ng 'Funk}
Cold \fcdina

Left Th e cro wd <,ang alon and pumped their fists in
th e air o nce !he Sugar Hill ang got on stage.

:!II

Right: Bill and La.unn
art caught <1fl gaurd di
tht Charrwler,n ( uh

Left Tbt Tiger Slide wa .. a big hit on
Friday afternoon

Below · Thls group of friends take.\ time om from dancing at the
Chameleon Club to smile for the camera.

The Bungtt: Jump wa.,; big fun once 1ht hne died dm\U

Right: John and Julie enJO}'them~elves
after month, and months of planning

Leh: Tara ge1' her face painted
on the common on Frida)

212

I

1

IiI

r

l al

at II

la)

t]

u l a1

(
~
\\
an, d f,Jrll
rht r le k ll }

rnd

Erin, Wend. an
wurkmg the conceJs;o d Dan ha\'C a bla~t
part)
n stand at the block

Right:

214

\\

•
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1d
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"Life is not measured by
rea
ake, but
by the moments tha
our breath away"
-Unknown

SENIORS
217

couple take.;, a look at the evening's

This group of fnends takes advan·
tage of the camt:ra to get a p1ctort:
together all dressed up
Below· The~e two take a quiet
moment alone to po~e for the

Above: Sometimes you just need to take a
break from all that dancmg
Left: The cheese table is alwa~·s a good
place for food and ch1t-chat

Right This happy crowd enJoys their mght
laughs

'th a few

smiles.

218

Th e Hotel Viking
Below : Tim Grie\'CS and his dance partner\ faces di~play what
a gr eat ti me they are having on the dance floor

Right: The camera
man caught dll'st.'
two during dinner.
hut the take the
tim(· to sho\\

pearl)

their

whites.

Friday, May
Third,
1\vo Thousand
and 1\vo

Abn\'e These
mg skills

f\\

o shu\\ their shar'

Above-Center Jal,;e and Lauren stop
for a photo on their way to the dance

Ooor
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uave &EruSters

Ria'it L1:e.J1m \.111.t·..i.nd
semi
,1

~rl( w

HIZ

K ng

a1

h

r•ends takt:

thc

gamr o!

hn:,1k
l<

1

end s smile t-1~ for the carrtcra

'\b v TI
up
lll ck 1r• il.K fr

a

Right: T 1e mu.t fun pan
>f the evenmg was J ,t
he ng w1th fne11d
Far Right Tim and Tra1 \
1augh ever a garre tht
.d bee: :1 p1ay ng

d(li

1

I

Jil:
n

{J,

hn , ake l

nd

use rm
pmt
11'
ol :i tam ra
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212

Below. A..,more and more people arri,·ed, more and
more fun ,, a\ had

Leh Sarah and Mike
htad for lht: boat

Right· The outer decb of the
boat madt! for great pholO opportunities

Right: Tim and some friends are
hamming it up.

Right: Meaghan a.nd Sarah are
having a blast with their friends.

224

Harbor
ru1se

Abo\C Thc'>c girls takt! tlm r>pponurut} t•
b)C to John Lmd'>il)

Leh Ttm hulc guy hnJd., on ught

Right Even lhe youngest member or the family had a
good ume tonight

227

And on this day
of jubilation and
culmination the
rains came ...

229
228

Left. Th1\ happ}' family tdebratcs
with their graduate

Right
Senior class president Suz
King, deli\·ers her closing words to
her clas~mate~

Coffirnen

Lefe An RWU tradition, the bagpipers played on , even through the
weather.

230

231

Below

A ro\, of proud graduates.

Left. Thebandledlhcgraduatcs ou1 a'>\\Cl!
A handshake and
diploma fromt 1he Pres idem.

2002

Right Lining up in lhe gym
before the ceremon)

239
238
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